
 

 

Loving Customers Guest Book . . . 
"I have dined at the restaurant many times and it has always been a delight. The place has a feel of 

neighbourhood restaurant you would find in France." 

"The friends I have taken there have all commented it one of the best restaurants they had been in 
London. Its a shame there aren't more establishments like this in London." 

"The menu is fantastic with a brilliant choice of courses, between the three of us, we had the foie gras and 
seafood pancake and the tarte tartin, the smoked chicken salad and the banoffee pie and the tortellini and 

sticky toffee pudding. food was all very good especially at the price! they also have a set menu which is 
amazing value. It really is outstanding value." 

"The service was fabulous. attentive and friendly staff. I've been in far more expensive places and not had 
half the quality of service as this place. The place was buzzing, they had laid-back music in the background 

and the little tables with candles make it quite romantic too. Will definitely visit again." 

"With reasonable prices and delicious food it has a truly charming, bustling and unpretentious 
atmosphere...you can't go wrong" 

"Best value in the West End, but also the best food and friendliest service irrespective of price. I worked in 
Soho Square for 5 years during which "Pierre's" became the staff canteen for about 150 of us! I now work in 
rural Essex and still drive down to Dean Street on a Sunday about once a month! 2-course French cuisine 

for £7.90 each. It's well worth the petrol!" 

"Back in the day when there was, seemingly, a Pierre Victoire round every corner this was one of my 
favourite ones - now with the franchises sold & few remaining the Dean Street one is still here - smiling 
proud! It's a great place for an informal pre or post show meal; fantastic value, fabulous staff, excellent 

bistro fare, suitable wines. How could one ask for more?" 

"I can happily say this place is fantastic, with imaginative menus, a relaxed and friendly atmosphere and 
fantastic value for money." 

"You couldn't get a better 2-course lunch anywhere else in London for £7.90. The staff make dining here 
enjoyable and relaxed yet efficient. The menu changes every week and they often come up with fantastic 

dishes. I had great sea bass the other day and even wild mushrooms." 

 

 

 


